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(without typos) from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1912 edition. Excerpt: . BIG MIKE
ABRAMS This was after Nigger Mike had gone into exile in cold and sorrowful Toronto, and while
Tony Kelly did the moist honors at Number Twelve Pell. Nigger Mike, you will remember, hurried to
his ruin on the combined currents of enthusiasm and many drinks, had registered a score or two of
times; for he meditated casting full fifty votes at the coming election, in his own proper person, and
said so to his friends. As Mike registered those numerous times, the snap-shot hirelings of certain
annoying reformers were busy popping him with their cameras. His friends informed him of this,
and counselled going slow. But Mike was beyond counsel, and knew little or less of cameras--never
having had his picture taken save officially, and by the rules of Bertillon. In the face of those who
would have saved him, he...
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Reviews
This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50 % in the pdf. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Cur tis B a r tell
The book is straightforward in study better to comprehend. It is really simplistic but unexpected situations in the fi y percent of the ebook. Its been written
in an exceptionally simple way which is simply after i finished reading through this ebook in which basically altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Letha Cor win
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